Manufacturers ganging up for GaAs modules  by Szweda, Roy
Crystal Gazing 
While the business straightens out the Idnks 
in upward progress, companies are ganging up 
to be ready for the next big thing in RF- modules. 
Appropriately, RFMD was one of the first MMIC 
companies to commit serious capital to RF 
modules- as opposed to being an MMlC-only 
specialist. Initially, RFMD chose the route of 
developing the technology in-house but has 
now formed an RFIC alliance with Agere 
Systems. Now it seems everyone is ganging 
up to make the most of this big opportunity 




up for GaAs modules 
This is the part of the magazine where we usually 
gaze at crystals. However, attention this time 
turns to the union of two very dissimilar crystals: 
GaAs and lithium niobate. No, we are not refer- 
ring to someone growing the latter on the former 
or vice-versa, but a coming together of respective 
leaders in their fields, i.e. TriQuint as a maker 
of GaAs MMICs and Sawtek for SAW devices. 
As these companies themselves say, RFICs and 
high-precision SAW devices are arguably the 
most critical components in the RF section today. 
The combination of TriQuint and Sawtek results 
in a company whose technical capabilities and 
product portfolio are without equal. 
The most significant benefit of the combination is 
the "total focus and unique technical capabilities" 
which are being directed to RF modules for 
handsets etc. Like a growing cadre of device 
companies, TriQuint plans to be a major player 
in creating integrated solutions for applications 
such as mobile phones and optical networks. 
Together, Sawtek and TriQuint are committed to 
becoming a dominant supplier of higtlly inte- 
grated RF modules that should offer significant 
cost, size and logistics benefits to the wireless 
OEM community. It believes that attacking this 
lucrative opportunity as a combined entity will 
enhance chances for success. 
TriQuint is now also working with Atmel (which 
acquired Temic's SiGe technology a few years ago) 
in "integrated solutions" for CDMA handsets. 
The partnership has already launched its first 
HBT PA for handsets (see page 16]. 
But this is not the end of the story, since there 
has recently been an unprecedented series of 
collaborations in RF devices. Cree's subsidiary 
UltraRF Inc has turned to Toracomm (Bristol, UK) 
for a new range of base-station PA modules for 
2.sG and 3G supporting the wireless industry 
drive toward ever smaller, cost-competitive 
solutions for the emerging 3G market. Also in 
the UK, Fi/tronic has sought a partner to help 
run its Newton Aycliffe fab, no doubt with PA 
modules for 3G base-stations high on the agenda. 
Meanwhile, Hitachi Ltd and TRW's new spin-off, 
Velocium, have an agreement for Hitachi to use 
Velocium's InP technology in PA modules for 3G 
cell phones. So too, the chip-on-glass specialist 
Intarsia has re-focused on delivering highly 
integrated "drop-in" RF modules {although its 
parent company has recently unexpectedly had 
to close it down, making it ripe for acquisition). 
However, other companies prefer to build on 
their own in-house capability. For example, 
Alpha Industries Inc recently introduced the 
world's first tri-band PA module to employ 
InGaP H BT process technology. 
What is tile underlying rationale for this new 
shift in the industry? While high levels of inte- 
gration have been achieved in the digital por- 
tions of these products, the radio frequency 
sections are still dominated by large numbers 
of discrete or partially integrated coniponents. 
They are thus taking the next step moving 
towards "hybrid" manufacture. 
Making modules used to be the preserve of OEMs 
and Contract Electronic Manufacturers but now 
it would seem to be moving down to device 
makers. This is neither unprecedented nor 
unsurprising, but some say they should stick to 
what they know best - in this case MMICs. But in 
the current industry climate the potential o[ 
next-generation wireless is irTesistible. 
The RF sections 
are still dominat- 
ed by large num- 
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